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THE RESTORATION OF ELIJAH
(1 Kings 19:5-18)

F. Elijah’s Loss of Focus (19:1-2)
G. From Courageous To Fearful (19:3)
H. From Fearful to Depressed (19:4)
•

We see Elijah’s discouragement & apparent failure reflected in his sad request to_________!(19:4)

D. From the Ditch of Depression to _________________________Again (19:5-18)
1. We need note a word that draws our attention to this very process. It is the word “____________” and it
means to see or take note of something. (19:5, 6, 9,11,13)
•

So what do we see here concerning Elijah’s restoration?

a. God’s provision of physical ___________ (19:5a)

b. The ____________________________ (5b)
•

What is significant about this angel?

c. Elijah going in the strength of that ________& ____________________40 days to the mountain of
God! (19:5-8)

d. The ________________ for Elijah at Mt. Horeb (19:9-14)
1) Behold, the _____________________came to him asking… “What are you doing here Elijah?”
2) His response (19:10)
3) God said, go out & “behold” (see ) 3 spectacular ______________ of My power! (19:11-12a)
4) but after the fire … there was a __________________________that spoke! (19:12b)
•

What was the point of these 4 things?

“I rarely use the spectacular to move people to any kind of real __________________or spiritual
_______________________in life, instead I use my _____________-- the powerful still small __________of
God!” We know it as the___________________!
Romans 1:16-17

Luke 16:27-31

Hebrews 4:12

2 Corinthians 3:17-18

2 Peter 1

Hebrews 1:1-3

2. It is not necessarily in audible sounds or spectacular demonstrations, but from the pages of
___________that God speaks—it is His __________________________that He uses in the hearts
of people to either __________ them, _______________ them, or _________________ them!

•

As we hear God’s word preached & taught, its truth…

3. Friends, it is God’s unchanging, powerful, yet still small voice that can _____________a sinner
from a hell they deserve to a heaven they do not & can then _____________________them into a
saint of God!

